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MARTIN 92 YD KICKOFF TD, 62-YD TD RUN, 7-YD TD RUN; YEAGER, MANVILLE SACKS, TFLS

North Hunterdon Lions Foil SPF Raider Gridders, 33-21
By DAVID B. CORBIN

Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Moments of glory were over-
shadowed by mental mistakes
and emotions and it cost the
Scotch Plains-Fanwood football
Raiders dearly in a 33-21 set-

back to the North Hunterdon Li-
ons on Senior Day in Scotch Plains
on October 5. An early mental
mistake cost the 2-3 Raiders a
62-yard touchdown reception and
set the stage for more mental
mistakes then losses of emo-
tional control at the beginning of

the second half dug a deep hole
that they were unable to climb
of.

The moments of glory came
both offensively and defensively.
Junior running back Shawn Mar-
tin returned a kickoff 92 yards for
a touchdown then with fine block-
ing from his offensive line added
rushing touchdowns of 62 yards
and seven yards. Martin finished
with 16 carries for 150 yards and
added an eight-yard reception.

The Raiders’ defensive line and
linebackers came up with nu-
merous throws for losses and
five quarterback sacks. Junior
lineman Kenny Yeager and jun-
ior linebacker Jack Manville, along
with senior lineman Nick Johns,
sophomore Tom Schmidt and
junior linebacker Alex Werkheiser
were involved in the majority of
those throwbacks. Juniors Meech
Laylor and Christian Piesch each
recorded an interception.

“Playing in the ‘D-line’ is a
mentality. I’m going to be here

all day. I’m going to come at you
with all my forces. I am going to
give everything I have. That’s
what the defense is about now.
It’s not the defense that we’ve
seen over the past couple of
years where we just lay down
after we get scored on. It’s a 100
percent effort all the time from
everyone on the team,” Yeager
emphasized.

“There were some glimpses of
strong defense. I think the coach
this week did a really good job of
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